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Certified Public Accountants 
 
April 18, 2022 
 
Mr. Timothy Kehoe, Purchasing Manager 
Erie 1 BOCES 
355 Harlem Road 
West Seneca, New York 14224 
 
 
Dear Mr. Kehoe: 
 
Drescher & Malecki LLP is committed to effective and efficient government.  Our vision aims to bring public entities 
ideas for positive change.  Working with governments is our entire practice, which means that you will be served by 
professionals that have significant exposure to the school district environment. Our constant contact with school 
districts on both internal and external audits helps us to understand the internal control environment, as well as the 
pressures you face to minimize taxes while providing the programs that the education community deserves.  
 
We look forward to serving Erie 1 BOCES, Erie 2 BOCES, Cheektowaga Central School District, East Aurora Union Free 
School District and Iroquois Central District (collectively referred to as the “District”) with distinction. 
 
 
Very truly yours, 

 
Matthew J. Montalbo 

Drescher & Malecki LLP 
3083 William Street, Suite 5 
Buffalo, New York 14227 
Telephone:  716.565.2299 
Fax:  716.565.2201 
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OOOURURUR   RRRESOURCESESOURCESESOURCES   AAARERERE   YYYOUROUROUR   RRRESOURCESESOURCESESOURCES   

Often times the Board of Education, District Audit Committee and/or Management propose ideas 
for efficiencies, but lack the time or resources to conduct the needed research.  

The audit plan we provide to you is geared towards idea generation to improve the District’s 
operations. Our approach strives to provide you with valuable insight to improve your internal 
controls, heighten efficiencies and effectiveness of operations, maximize revenues and control 
expenditures. 

Our firm is devoted to helping municipalities serve their constituents in the best way possible. This 
commitment translates to practical and innovative ideas for the governments we serve. Drescher & 
Malecki LLP remains driven by our mission statement and all of our professionals are dedicated full-
time, all of the time, to municipalities.  

Based on our annual risk assessment and a clear multi-year rotation plan for financial system 
testing, we propose to present a report of findings and recommendations on each specific system 
immediately following testing in this area.  This will provide the District with a timely report to 
evaluate and prepare corrective actions.  These reports will also clearly identify the Department 
Head responsible for corrective actions. We believe that our proposed reporting process allows for 
effective and efficient corrective actions to be taken by the District, while avoiding any surprises to 
any District personnel. 
 

An annual update on past findings and corrective actions is compiled into a user-friendly report. 
The results are presented to the District Audit Committee annually to emphasize the importance of 
monitoring risks and corrective actions.  

District Concern: Clear multi-year rotation plan and corrective actions  

Our proposed reporting process allows for effective and efficient 
corrective actions to be taken by the District. 

District Concern: Providing added benefits from special audits 

A firm geared towards idea generation to improve the District’s 
operations. 

Date of Partnership: April 5, 2004
Headquarters: 3083 William Street, Suite 5; Buffalo, New York 14227
Partners and Directors: 5
Certified Public Accountants: 15
Total Staff: 36
Mission Statement: Drescher & Malecki LLP continues to revolutionize the accounting and

audit process to provide practical and innovative ideas to counties,
cities, towns, villages, school districts, and public authorities.

Municipal Audit Clients: Over 140
School District Clients 23

Drescher & Malecki LLP Company Profile 
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 Service 
Client Name Since 

Amherst Central School District 2007 
Buffalo City School District 2004 

Dunkirk City School District 2009 
Depew Union Free Central School District 2004 
Eden Central School District 2007 

Hornell City School District 2004 

Lancaster Central School District 2004 

Niagara Falls City School District 2008 
Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District 2009 
North Tonawanda Central School District 2008 

Orchard Park Central School District 2005 

West Seneca Central School District 2006 
Williamsville Central School District 2011 

Olean City School District 2016 

Ripley Central School District 2016 

Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Union Free School District 2015 

Evans-Brant Central School District 2017 

Pioneer Central School District 2017 

Canisteo-Greenwood Central School District 2019 

Newfane Central School District 2020 
Lockport City School District 2021 

Frontier Central School District 2021 

Springville Griffith Institute Central School District 2020 

Current Client Listing 
 

The following is a listing of the years of service that Drescher and Malecki LLP has provided to our 
current school district clients. 

District Concern: Accessibility to address a time sensitive concern  

Having the ability to access personnel with the unique capabilities of Drescher & Malecki LLP 
provides the District with a very significant and ongoing resource.  Beyond regularly scheduled 
communications, we  address urgent calls by being flexible and meeting as soon as possible.  For 
routine emails or questions, we apply a 24 hour response policy. 
 
In addition, our proximity to, and base of, clients provides the District with an “on demand” 
internal audit function.  This means the District has access to our partners and managers on short 
notice, in person,  on-site. 

A year round support system engineered to address the specific needs 
of the District. 
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QQQUALIFICATIONSUALIFICATIONSUALIFICATIONS   ANDANDAND   EEEXPERIENCEXPERIENCEXPERIENCE   OFOFOF   THETHETHE   SSSTAFFTAFFTAFF   

Drescher & Malecki LLP recognizes the importance of keeping a balance between consistent staff 
assigned to specific audits year to year and cycling fresh eyes into an audit. From 2017 to 2021, 
Drescher & Malecki LLP’s average engagement return rate for experienced auditors was over 80 
percent; meaning that on average, four out of five team members with two or more years of experience 
return and are available to return to the same clients. We carefully analyze our staffing to ensure that 
auditors new to the District are scheduled on the audit to accompany returning staff to provide 
additional viewpoints while maintaining audit consistency. This staffing model allows our team to 
maintain an understanding of the District and employees assisting with the audit; thereby eliminating 
repetitive inquiries and explanations, and ultimately improves overall audit efficiency, yet still allows for 
a fresh look on an annual basis. 

It is the continuing policy of our firm to provide equal-opportunity employment to all employees and applicants, without regard to race, creed, color, sex, 
religion, national origin, citizenship, age, veteran status, disability, pregnancy, [any other protected categories, (e.g., marital status, sexual orientation or 
sexual identification)]. This policy relates to all employment decisions, including those in connection with recruitment, hiring, training, promotion, 
compensation, benefits, termination, and all other terms and conditions of employment. All of our policies are in accordance with federal, state and local 
equal employment opportunity principles and other related laws.  

Buffalo Business First’s “Best Places to Work” has recognized Drescher & Malecki LLP’s culture in each of 
the last eight years. During the last six years, we were the overall #1 winner in our respective 
category. Drescher & Malecki LLP is the only accounting firm in the region to outright win this 
prestigious award. To qualify for this distinction, employees are requested to complete a series of 
confidential surveys describing the firm, its culture, and their overall happiness in their roles.  You will 
find our Team to be attentive, responsive and communicative. We are eager to help and serve you 
throughout the year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

This distinction enables D&M to attract and retain  
the best and brightest, translating to outstanding service to our clients. 
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“The entire firm has been a consistent resource for our 
administrators and staff through on-the-site training 
sessions and routine emails and phone calls.” 

Geoffrey Pritchard, CFO 
Buffalo City School District 

Matthew J. Montalbo, CPA  
Engagement Partner 

Matt has over sixteen years experience serving public sector entities.  He joined Drescher & 
Malecki LLP after receiving his Masters in Accounting from S.U.N.Y at Buffalo and is an active 
member of New York State Government Finance Officers’ Association and the Association of 
School Business Officials.  

Representative Clients Served 
 
 
 
 

Professional and Community Activities 
Association of School Business Officials (“ASBO”) 
 Special Review Committee for GFOA Excellence in Financial Reporting Program 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants 
New York State Government Finance Officers Association 

Education 
 S.U.N.Y. at Buffalo, M.S., Accounting  
 S.U.N.Y. at Geneseo, B.S., Accounting  

 Buffalo City School District 
 Depew Union Free School District 
 Eden Central School District 
 Frontier Central School District 

 Lockport City School District 
 Niagara Falls City School District 
 North Tonawanda City School District  
 West Seneca Central School District 

 Amherst Central School District 
 Buffalo City School District 
 Lancaster Central School District 
 Ken-Ton Union Free School District 

 Newfane Central School District 
 Pioneer Central School District 
 West Seneca Central School District 
 Williamsville Central School District 

Carl A. Widmer, CPA 
Resource and Concurring Partner 

Carl brings over thriteen years of experience with the D&M team in performing external and 
internal school district audits as well as auditing other public sector clients such as counties, 
cities, towns and villages.  

Representative Clients Served 

 
 

 

 

Professional and Community Activities 
Association of School Business Officials (‘ASBO”) 
 Special Review Committee for GFOA Excellence in Financial Reporting Program 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
New York State Society of Certified Public Accountants 
New York State Government Finance Officers Association 

Education  
 SUNY Geneseo,  B.A., Accounting  
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Corey Sveinsson, CPA 
Manager 

Corey has been an auditor with Drescher and Malecki LLP since August of 2016. Prior to joining 
the D&M team she worked as an auditor for Deloitte in New York City.  She will assist in 
supervising the testing and evaluation of internal control systems over financial reporting, 
planning the overall audit engagement, and field review of audit tests and related workpapers. 
Representative Clients Served 
 

 
 

Education 
 S.U.N.Y. Oswego, B.S. and M.B.A. in Accounting 

 Buffalo City Schools District  
 Ken-Ton Union Free School District 
 Lockport City School District 

 Newfane Central School District 
 Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District 
 Pioneer Central School District 

Erica M. Handley,  CPA 
Senior Manager 

Erica brings over eleven years of experience with the D&M team in auditing public  
sector clients such as  school districts, counties, cities, towns and villages.  

Representative Clients Served 

 
Education  
 Mercyhurst College,  B.A., Accounting and Finance 
 Canisius College, M.B.A., Professional Accounting 

 Depew Union Free School District 
 Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District 

 Olean City School District 
 Williamsville Central School District 

“We have found each of their staff to be well versed in 
matters important to the County - including accounting 
and reporting knowledge, social service matters, debt 
issuances, Federal compliance, and more.” 

                 Kyle Andrews, Treasurer  
                                   County of Niagara, New York 
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Recognizing the need for an accounting alternative that services only to the unique needs of municipal 
entities, Drescher & Malecki LLP was created as a partnership on April 5th, 2004. Drescher & Malecki LLP 
exclusively serves school districts and other municipalities. This specialization means that our 
professionals are exposed to municipal audits year round. You are assured that all of our staff are 
experienced in the public sector environment in which your District operates.  
 
We are committed to helping school districts succeed. Our dedication can be seen by involvement with 
groups such as the Association of School Business Officials (“ASBO”.) Many of our partners, managers 
and seniors attend these monthly meetings, are active participants and occasionally present to the 
group.   
 
Our philosophy is to ensure that you are receiving relevant and reliable financial reporting in 
compliance with all requirements. Independence, objectivity, and integrity are fundamental traits of 
our people and our firm. Our staff of over thirty Municipal Specialists is consistently growing both in 
number and expertise of the municipal environment. In addition to our staffs’ significant experience, 
training is part of our firm’s overall Continuing Professional Education (“CPE”) program. Drescher & 
Malecki LLP’s CPE requirements comply with the AICPA Division for CPA firms. All professional staff, 
including partners, have a minimum of 40 hours of qualifying CPE each calendar year and at least 120 
hours for each three-year period. All staff assigned to your audit exceed the mandated CPE required 
hours. Further, most of these hours will be in governmental accounting and auditing as outlined in the 
G.A.O.’s Yellow Book.  
 
A partial listing of continuing education courses offered and attended by our staff is listed below. 

GAAP Guide Update 
GASB Update 
Risk Assessment in a Financial Statement Audit 
Audit Sampling 
Statement on Auditing Standards Update 
IRS & New York State Tax Update 
Professional Ethics (for accountants and auditors) 
Single Audit 
Audit Planning Procedures 
Testing Information Systems 
School District Accounting & Reporting 
GASB 87, Leases 

Auditing & Reporting Requirements - Assets, 
Liabilities, Trust & Agency, LOSAP & Capital, & Fund 
Balance 

Not-for-Profit Form 990 Preparation and Issues 
Financial Reporting in a Govt’l Environment 
Audit Summaries and Conclusions 
Risk Alerts - Local Governments 
Assessing Risk and Forming the Audit Plan 
Internal Control Documentation and Testing 
Other Govt'l Audits -Departmental, NYS DOT, 

Extraclassroom and Deferred Compensation Plans 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Compliance 

DDDRESCHERRESCHERRESCHER   & M& M& MALECKIALECKIALECKI   LLP LLP LLP    

A FA FA FIRMIRMIRM   HHHELPINGELPINGELPING   SSSCHOOLCHOOLCHOOL   DDDISTRICTSISTRICTSISTRICTS   IIIMPROVEMPROVEMPROVE   

“You and your office make my job easy and I really enjoy 
working with all of  you - very professional and friendly.” 

Sue Brown, District Treasurer 
Hornell City School District 
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Client:   Niagara Falls City School District 
Partner:  Matthew Montalbo 
Contact:  Rebecca Holody, Administrator for School Business Services 
        716.286.4223 

Client:    Buffalo Board of Education 
Partner:   Matthew Montalbo 
Reference: Julie Carbone, Financial Controller       
         716.816.3545 

Client:    Pioneer Central School District 
Partner:   Carl Widmer 
Reference: Nicholas Silvaroli, Assistant Superintendent 
        716.492.9303 

Client:    Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda Union Free School District 
Partner:   Carl A. Widmer 
Reference: Nicole Morasco, Assistant Superintendent for Finance             
           716.874.8400 ext. 20308  

Client:     Niagara-Wheatfield Central School District 
Partner:    Luke Malecki 
Reference: Allison Brady, School Business Administrator 
        716.215.3024 

References 
 

We have experience in municipal auditing and in providing services relating to tax impact studies, 
capital project management, ad valorem budget assistance, forecasting models, departmental 
mergers/efficiencies, investment alternatives, strategic planning, organizational development, financial 
feasibility analysis, as well as other assistance and advice. You are invited to confirm our quality of 
service with the references below and all of the clients we serve. 

“Our contacts with Drescher & Malecki have helped our 
Corporation to institute best practices and grow 
responsibly and sustainably. I always feel comfortable 
that we will receive prompt, professional guidance no 
matter when we call.” 

               Jocelyn Gordon, Executive Director 
BENLIC 
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Our internal audit plan will be designed upon meeting with the District’s Audit Committee at the 
beginning of the District’s fiscal year. This introductory meeting will be a sharing of ideas and 
knowledge. As mentioned previously, we will discuss unique audit areas or studies beyond the normal 
scope of services. We will remain flexible with the plan as the year progresses, however standard 
procedures will include:  
 
Developing the Risk Assessment – consisting of: 

a) reviewing policies and procedures 

b) gaining an understanding of all District financial systems (cycles of activity) 

c) documenting the District’s financial systems and related internal controls 

d) evaluating the systems and controls for potential risks 

Testing of Financial Systems – for school financial systems, perform data extraction and develop 
samples for testing to determine if controls are being performed in accordance with policies, and 
evaluate their effectiveness. 

Report – prepare a report to the Audit Committee and the Board of Education that includes a 
summary of the findings of the risk assessment, recommendations for improvement and a timeframe 
for implementation. 

Follow-up – the internal auditor will then review the status of risk identified, remedial actions taken 
and effectiveness of actions in reducing risk. 

 
These basic services will lead to identification of areas that go beyond the requirements.  We will also  

1) review compliance with laws, regulations, standard control practices and good business 
practices;  

2) provide District management and the Board with additional information towards further 
improving operations; and  

3) provide comments and suggestions to enhance revenues and control expenditures. 

CCCUSTOMIZEDUSTOMIZEDUSTOMIZED   AAAPPROACHPPROACHPPROACH   

License to Practice 
 

We hereby affirm that the Firm and all assigned key professional staff are properly licensed to practice 
in the State of New York.   

Independence 
 

We recognize that in all matters relating to the audit of the District, Drescher & Malecki LLP and its staff 
should be free, both in fact and appearance, from personal, external, and organizational impairments to 
independence. Drescher & Malecki LLP has incorporated an internal quality control system to help its 
partners and employees determine if they have any personal impairments to independence in accord-
ance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (G.A.A.S.), Generally Accepted Government Auditing 
Standards (G.A.G.A.S.) and the United States Government Accountability Office’s (G.A.O.) Yellow Book. 
We are in full compliance with both the letter and the spirit of these requirements.  
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Activities & Timing  
 

These dates may be adjusted to meet the needs of the District.  However, we believe this preliminary schedule 
will allow for all audit procedures to be completed in an effective and efficient manner. 

Activity Proposed Timing 

Meet/communicate with District’s Audit 
Committee “DAC” and Board of Education 
“BoE” to discuss draft audit plan. 

July-August 
(For present year)  

October - November 

Gain/update understanding of District’s 
financial systems, document systems and 
controls, evaluate for potential 
weaknesses/risks and develop tests. 

November - January 
(Flexible) 

Develop a clear multi-year rotation plan for 
testing. To be added to annual audit plan. 

Late November - Early December 

Perform testing to determine if controls are 
in place and effective based on the 
documented understanding. 

December - January 

Evaluate risks and place into categories 
(high, medium, low).  Formulate draft 
report to the DAC and BoE. 

January  

Review of draft reports and discuss internal 
audit process with management, the DAC, 
and the BoE. Follow up report on corrective 
actions. 

January - February 

Perform special audits. Throughout the year, as requested  

Affirmations 
 

Drescher and Malecki LLP does not have a record of substandard audit work and meets all specific 
requirements imposed by State and local law or rules and regulations. 

Federal or State Desk Reviews 
 

We have not had any Federal or State Desk Reviews of internal audits during the last three (3) years. 

Peer Review 
 

Drescher & Malecki LLP is enrolled in the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ (AICPA) 
Peer Review Program. As an enrolled firm, Drescher & Malecki LLP is required to have a peer review of 
their auditing practice every three years. Our external peer review was performed in June of 2021. We 
received a rating of “pass”, which is the highest rating currently established by the Peer Review Board 
of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.  A copy of our peer review report is attached. 

Identification of Potential Audit Problems 
 

We do not anticipate any potential audit problems. 







REPORT ON THE FIRM’S SYSTEM OF QUALITY CONTROL 

To the Partners 
Drescher & Malecki LLP 
and the Peer Review Committee of the Pennsylvania Institute of CPA’s 

We have reviewed the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Drescher & 
Malecki LLP (the firm) in effect for the year ended December 31, 2020. Our peer review was conducted in 
accordance with the Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews established by the Peer 
Review Board of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (Standards).  

A summary of the nature, objectives, scope, limitations of, and the procedures performed in a System 
Review as described in the Standards may be found at www.aicpa.org/prsummary. The summary also 
includes an explanation of how engagements identified as not performed or reported in conformity with 
applicable professional standards, if any, are evaluated by a peer reviewer to determine a peer review rating. 

Firm’s Responsibility 

The firm is responsible for designing a system of quality control and complying with it to provide the firm 
with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards 
in all material respects. The firm is also responsible for evaluating actions to promptly remediate 
engagements deemed as not performed or reported in conformity with professional standards, when 
appropriate, and for remediating weaknesses in its system of quality control, if any.  

Peer Reviewer’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design of the system of quality control and the firm’s 
compliance therewith based on our review.  

Required Selections and Considerations 

Engagements selected for review included engagements performed under Government Auditing Standards, 
including compliance audits under the Single Audit Act.   

As a part of our peer review, we considered reviews by regulatory entities as communicated by the firm, if 
applicable, in determining the nature and extent of our procedures.  

Certified Public Accountants and Advisors 
401 West Main Street, Suite 1100 Louisville, Kentucky 40202 tel: 502.583.0248 fax: 502.589-1680 www.jnmcpa.com 

file://jnm-srv1/Prog/Data/Clients/Alford,%20Nance%20and%20Jones/2016/www.aicpa.org/prsummary


Opinion  
 
In our opinion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Drescher & Malecki 
LLP in effect for the year ended December 31, 2020, has been suitably designed and complied with to 
provide the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable 
professional standards in all material respects. Firms can receive a rating of pass, pass with deficiency(ies) 
or fail. Drescher & Malecki LLP has received a peer review rating of pass.  
 

 
Louisville, Kentucky 
June 28, 2021 
 

Jones, Nale & Mattingly PLC
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